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Section 4       Part 1 

単語番号 391-416 ページ 74-77 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. In January 1995, an earthquake struck the city of Kobe, 

[     ] large numbers of buildings which had been 
thought safe. 

(   ) 多くの建物を

壊滅させた 

2. Food in the mouth automatically [     ] salivation; a 
loud noise automatically triggers fear.  

(   ) 唾液分泌を誘

発する 
3. The typical protagonists of the American Romance are 

haunted, [     ] individuals. 
(   ) 疎外された個

人 
4. Like their European [     ], these Americans sincerely 

believed that their civilization had reached 
unprecedented heights. 

(   ) 同等の存在 

5. The revolutionary surge [     ] in October 1905 in a 
great general strike, which forced the government to 
capitulate. 

(   ) 最高潮に達し

た 

6. Charlemagne [     ] an empire in continental Europe 
during the second half of the eighth century. 

(   ) 統一帝国をた

てた 
7. Anti-war [     ] in 1968 led Johnson to renounce any 

intention of seeking another term. 
(   ) 反戦感情 

8. The major appeal of motion pictures was that they 
offered people a [     ] escape from the harsh realities 
of everyday life. 

(   ) 現実からの一

時的逃避 

9. Wellek and Warren argue that literature is no [     ] 
for sociology or politics.  

(   ) 社会学や政治

学の代替物 
10. In the American system, each level of government has a 

degree of [     ] with certain powers reserved to itself. 
(   ) ある程度の自

治権 
 
1.alienated  2.autonomy  3.consolidated  4.counterparts  5.culminated 
6.devastating  7.sentiment  8.substitute  9.temporary  10.triggers 
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Section 4       Part 2 

単語番号 417-442 ページ 78-81 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Most Americans use four main distances in their 

business and social relations: [     ], personal, social, 
and public. 

(   ) 親密な（距離）

2. To get along in society, people must suppress their 
[     ] and express feelings in a socially approved 
manner. 

(   ) 衝動を抑える 

3. The [     ] among modern anthropologists is that race 
should be viewed as a social category, not as a biological 
one.  

(   ) 意見の一致 

4. The world's first settled farming communities emerged 
in an area of the ancient Near East long referred to as 
the [     ] Crescent. 

(   ) 肥沃な三日月 

5. In some countries, the technology of repression has 
become more [     ] in recent years.  

(   ) より手の込ん

だものとなっ

ている。 
6. The shafts were decorated with hieroglyphic [     ] 

and images of kings and gods.  
(   ) ヒエログリフ

で刻まれた文 
7. Italy, having succumbed to fascism, [     ] its 

boundaries in Libya and in 1935 attacked Ethiopia. 
(   ) その領土を広

げた 
8. Political and religious [     ] evolved as people banded 

together in community projects like digging irrigation 
ditches. 

(   ) 政治的あるい

は宗教的な階

層 
9. The [     ] between the voters and their elected 

representatives is a continuing one. 
(   ) 対話 

10. One major subfield of cultural anthropology is 
prehistoric [     ] or prehistory. 

(   ) 先史考古学 

 
1.archaeology  2.consensus  3.dialogue  4.enlarged  5.Fertile 
6.hierarchies  7.impulses  8.inscriptions  9.intimate  10.refined 
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Section 4      Part 3 

単語番号 443-468 ページ 82-85 

 
 
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Performance evaluation is the formal procedure that an 

organization uses to [     ] the job performance of 
employees. 

(   ) 業務実績を評

価する 

2. The modern totalitarian state differed from the 
old-fashioned [     ] state.  

(   ) 独裁制国家 

3. Very reluctantly, Louis Napoleon signed a conservative 
law [     ] many poor people of the right to vote.  

(   ) 選挙権を奪う 

4. The brain [     ] gives off small waves of electricity. (   ) 絶え間なく 
5. The urban area's [     ] system of freeways makes 

possible fairly high-speed movement across the 
metropolitan region.  

(   ) 密集した高速

道路網 

6. Prince Edward Island is the smallest but most thickly 
[     ] province of Canada.  

(   ) 最も人口の密

集した州 
7. The United States once had 262 billion barrels worth of 

oil under its soil, but that amount has [     ] to 92 
billion barrels. 

(   ) 920億バレルま
で減少してし

まっている。 
8. Pythagoreans were renowned for their mutual 

friendship, altruism, [     ], and devotion to duty. 
(   ) 高潔 

9. Considerable research has identified several factors 
that [     ] females from pursuing careers in science. 

(   ) 妨げる 

10. Christian conservatives suggest that government 
should oppose [     ], which is an ethical issue, not a 
political one.  

(   ) 妊娠中絶に反

対すべきだ 

 
1.abortion  2.assess  3.authoritarian  4.continually  5.dense  
6.depriving  7.discourage  8.integrity  9.populated  10.shrunk 
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Section 4       Part 4 

単語番号 469-494 ページ 86-89 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The central [     ] of both Lutheranism and Calvinism 

was implacable hostility to the emerging worldly society.
(   ) 主な推進力 

2. Capitalists believe that [     ] for profit is good for 
society, because it provides people with what they 
desire. 

(   ) 利益を求めて

競争する 

3. Faucoult argues that in the modern world power is not 
less [     ], but more so.  

(   ) 権力の及ぶ範

囲は狭まって

いる 
4. Nietzsche's essay suggests that the search for truth that 

underlies Western philosophy is ultimately [     ] to 
failure. 

(   ) 結局失敗する

運命にある 

5. Hitler and the Nazis took over the government 
bureaucracy intact, [     ] many Nazis in top 
positions. 

(   ) 多くのナチス

党員を就任さ

せた 
6. Caesar [     ] his popularity by conquering Gaul and 

Britain.  
(   ) その人気を高

めた 
7. The attempted [     ] failed by a narrow margin, and 

Johnson continued in office until his term expired.  
(   ) 弾劾の試み 

8. The social sciences [     ] the daunting task of 
studying the complexities of human behavior.  

(   ) 大変な課題を

引き受ける 
9. On March 8, women demanding bread in Petrograd 

started [     ], which quickly spread to factories 
throughout the city. 

(   ) 暴動を起こし

た 

10. Fresh memories of the Tiananmen Square massacre 
continued to [     ] many Hong Kong residents. 

(   ) つきまとって

離れなかった 
 
1.boosted  2.doomed  3.haunt  4.impeachment  5.installing  
6.pervasive  7.riots  8.striving  9.thrust  10.undertake 
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Section 4       Part 5 

単語番号 495-520 ページ 90-93 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. As the scandal [     ], the Democratic majority in the 

Congress instituted impeachment proceedings against 
Nixon. 

(   ) スキャンダル

が広がるにつ

れて 
2. In ancient Greece, [     ] fountains supplied water to 

the cities, and the daily meeting of the women was held 
there. 

(   ) 住民共有の泉 

3. The First World War was to cripple both the victorious 
and the defeated nations, and to leave a dangerous 
[     ] of hate.  

(   ) 憎しみという

危険な遺産 

4. Mental retardation encompasses a vast [     ] of 
mental deficits with a wide variety of causes, 
treatments, and outcomes.  

(   ) 非常に多くの

知能の欠陥 

5. It was believed that science, unlike religion and 
philosophical [     ], was based on hard facts. 

(   ) 哲学的思索 

6. Canada and the United States both enjoy rich arable 
land and [     ] natural resources. 

(   ) 豊かな天然資

源 
7. Anaxagoras [     ] a pluralistic universe with four 

essential elements: fire, air, water and earth. 
(   ) 多元的宇宙を

仮定した 
8. In his first year in office, Gorbachev attacked [     ] 

and incompetence in the upper reaches of the 
bureaucracy. 

(   ) 上層部におけ

る腐敗と無能 

9. Railroad builders accepted grants of land and public 
[     ] in the 19th century.  

(   ) 公的な補助金 

10. Initially [     ] therapy was envisioned for the 
treatment of genetic disorders.  

(   ) 遺伝子治療 

 
1.abundant  2.array  3.communal  4.corruption  5.gene  
6.legacy  7.posited  8.speculation  9.subsidies  10.unfolded 
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Section 4       Review 

単語番号 391-520 ページ 74-93 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Even those who most bitterly despised its content were 

quick to [     ] the importance of the book. 
(   ) すぐ認めた 

2. The Constitution authorized the national government to 
[     ] and collect taxes.  

(   ) 課税と徴税の

権限 
3. Unlike most other socialists, Lenin did not [     ] 

round the national flag in 1914. 
(   ) 国旗の下に馳

せ参じる 
4. Mikhail Bakhtin's work is difficult to fit into any of the 

[     ] categories. 
(   ) それ以前のど

の範疇にも 
5. Brooks sees the precision of science as impoverishing 

and the paradox and [     ] of poetry as vivifying and 
enriching. 

(   ) 詩のもつ逆説

や多義性 

6. Neolithic culture [     ] in northern Europe until 
about 2000 BCE.  

(   ) ヨーロッパ北

部に残ってい

た 
7. Language is the crucial ingredient in the ability to 

[     ] culture from one generation to the next.  
(   ) 文化を伝える

能力 
8. By 1797 France had seized 300 American ships and had 

broken off [     ] relations with the United States.  
(   ) 合衆国との外

交関係 
9. Thermonuclear reactions occur when a proton is [     ] 

and collides with another proton.  
(   ) 陽子が加速さ

れる 
10. Germany's success [     ] renewed respect for 

free-market capitalism in other European nations. 
(   ) 新たな関心を

引き起こした 
 
1.accelerated  2.ambiguity  3.aroused  4.concede  5.diplomatic  
6.levy  7.persisted  8.preceding  9.rally  10.transmit 
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Section 1       Part 1 

単語番号 521-546 ページ 94-97 

        
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. During the European Middle Ages, many illuminated 

[     ] were made in monasteries and convents. 
(   ) 多くの彩色写

本 
2. The very concept of tourism has its origin in [     ] to 

sites such as Canterbury. 
(   ) 巡礼 

3. Humanists study books and [     ] in order to find 
traces of our common humanity. 

(   ) 書物や芸術作

品を研究する 
4. His atheistic father regarded Catholic thought itself as 

obsolete and tainted with [     ] superstitions.  
(   ) 時代遅れでば

かばかしい迷

信 
5. The field of physics was constantly dividing and 

subdividing into new [     ] and subdisciplines. 
(   ) 新たな専門分

野 
6. Mao and the Communists united China's 550 million 

inhabitants in a strong [     ] state.  
(   ) 中央集権国家 

7. In a democracy, by means of our vote we give politicians 
the right to make laws on our [     ]. 

(   ) 私たちに代わ

って 
8. For Frye, literary history is essentially [     ] to social 

and political history but instead proceeds cyclically. 
(   ) 本質的に無関

係 
9. By the 1840s a group of American women emerged who 

would [     ] the first women's rights movement. 
(   ) 最初の女権運

動を作り出す 
10. Most people believed that imperialism was economically 

[     ] for the homeland. 
(   ) 経済的な利益

になる 
 
1.absurd  2.artifacts  3.behalf  4.centralized  5.forge  
6.manuscripts  7.pilgrimages  8.profitable  9.specialties  10.unrelated 
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Section 5       Part 2 

単語番号 547-572 ページ 98-101 

        
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Freudian psychology and Marxism implied a "godless" 

world view and contributed to the [     ] of traditional 
values. 

(   ) 伝統的価値観

の崩壊 

2. To [     ] Einstein's idea, the professor asked students 
to imagine a person riding on a train. 

(   ) 明確に説明す

る 
3. The Neoclassicists [     ] imitated the literary forms, 

plots, characters, and verse of the ancients.  
(   ) 故意に模倣し

た 
4. Suppose a study that [     ] induces severe emotional 

distress promises significant benefits. 
(   ) 一時的に引き

起こす 
5. Like the Loch Ness monster, the Bermuda triangle 

presents another [     ] wonder to the world.  
(   ) 興味をかきた

てる謎 
6. Highly skilled workers, who [     ] about 15 percent of 

the working classes, were a real "labor aristocracy."  
(   ) 15 パーセント

を占めた 
7. Physical attractiveness, [     ], and similarity are the 

three factors that influence interpersonal attraction.  
(   ) 距離の近さ 

8. In most counties, one town or city is [     ] as the 
county seat where the government offices are located.  

(   ) 国の中心地に

指定されてい

る 
9. The psychoanalytic view, wish-fulfillment theory, holds 

that dreams are disguised symbols of [     ] desires. 
(   ) 抑圧された欲

望 
10. Although the new continent was [     ] by nature, 

trade with Europe was vital for articles the settlers 
could not produce. 

(   ) 自然に恵まれ

ていた 

 
1.breakdown  2.clarify  3.comprised  4.deliberately  5.designated 
6.endowed  7.intriguing  8.proximity  9.repressed  10.temporarily 
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Section 5      Part 3 

単語番号 573-598 ページ 102-105 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The world of finance is [     ] dramatic electronic 

innovations, speeding up every form of financial 
transaction. 

(   ) 劇的な革新を

経験している 

2. Research reveals that vitamin E may [     ] the 
growth of cancerous tumors.  

(   ) 癌性の腫瘍を

抑制する 
3. In the early 20th century, James Joyce's Ulysses was 

attacked as [     ].  
(   ) 猥褻だとして

攻撃された 
4. Like [     ] reasoning, abduction does not guarantee 

the truth of the conclusions.  
(   ) 帰納的推理 

5. Not until after World War II did China throw off foreign 
dominance and regain national [     ]. 

(   ) 国家の主権を

取り戻す 
6. The Koran [     ] ethical behavior in a detailed 

manner not present in the Christian Bible.  
(   ) 規定している 

7. The Puritan emphasis on reading directly from the 
Scriptures [     ] the importance of literacy.  

(   ) 識字能力の重

要性を強調し

た 
8. In 1629 King Charles I [     ] Parliament and started 

governing tyrannically.  
(   ) 議会を解散し

た 
9. All of these grand geopolitical theories contained fatal 

[     ]. 
(   ) 致命的な欠陥 

10. The Nazi-Soviet non-aggression [     ], which 
partitioned Poland, allowed Hitler to start the war.  

(   ) 相互不可侵条

約 
 
1.dissolved  2.flaws  3.inductive  4.inhibit  5.obscene  
6.pact  7.prescribes  8.sovereignty  9.undergoing  10.underscored 
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Section 5       Part 4 

単語番号 599-624 ページ 106-109 

     
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Keynes argued that astronomical reparations would 

reduce Germany to the position of an [     ] 
second-rate power.  

(   ) 貧窮化した二

等国 

2. It is of enormous historical importance that Gorbachev 
[     ] to respect the political choices of Eastern 
Europeans. 

(   ) 尊重すると誓

った 

3. About 700 million global citizens suffer from [     ] 
malnutrition.  

(   ) 慢性的な栄養

不良 
4. Catholicism and a rigid class system in Latin America 

[     ] obedience to authority. 
(   ) 服従を容易に

する 
5. Plants and animals in [     ] bands decorate the base 

of the vase.  
(   ) 水平の帯状に

なって 
6. A [     ] summary of events is that Europe did well in 

the 1970s, Japan did so in the 1980s and the U.S. did so 
in the 1990s. 

(   ) 出来事のおお

ざっぱな要約 

7. Some artists promoted the idea of "art for art's sake," 
believing that people create works of art for the [     ] 
love of beauty. 

(   ) 美への純然た

る愛情 

8. Great Britain [     ] for total war less rapidly and less 
completely than Germany.  

(   ) 総力戦に向け

て動員を行っ

た 
9. Though Chomsky's view may be biologically [     ], it 

may not be right; at least it may well be overstated.  
(   ) 生物学的には

もっともらし

いが 
10. The perishable commodities of trade generally came 

under state [     ].  
(   ) 国の検査を受

けていた 
 
1.chronic  2.crude  3.facilitate  4.horizontal  5.impoverished  
6.inspection  7.mobilized  8.plausible  9.pledged  10.sheer 
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Section 5       Part 5 

単語番号 625-650 ページ 110-113 

        
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Key indicators of [     ] depression include a drastic 

change in eating and sleeping patterns.  
(   ) 青年期うつ症 

2. Despite such precaution, early looters managed to 
[     ] to the tomb chamber and make off with Khufu's 
funeral treasure. 

(   ) まんまと墓室

に侵入した 

3. In contrast to the communal activity of telling stories, 
both the reading and the writing of novels are [     ] 
activities.   

(   ) 孤独な行為 

4. The theories of Sigmund Freud added another new 
[     ] to psychology.  

(   ) 心理学に新た

な局面を加え

た 
5. In 1617 Dutch [     ] built a fort at the junction of the 

Hudson and the Mohawk Rivers, where Albany now 
stands.  

(   ) オランダから

の入植者たち 

6. Behaviorists [     ] of individual behavior as a black 
box where the vital question is what happens on the 
outside, not inside. 

(   ) 考えている 

7. Most of us now [     ] racial determinism, yet many 
people still assume that genes contain a person's 
destiny. 

(   ) 口にはしない

（＝避ける） 

8. Franklin D. Roosevelt argued that the Depression 
[     ] from the U.S. economy's underlying flaws. 

(   ) 原因は合衆国

経済の根本的

な欠陥にある 
9. Employees of large corporations who were paid salaries 

based on seniority had a strong [     ] not to change 
jobs. 

(   ) 強い動機を持

っていた 

10. No objective [     ] enables us to decide whether two 
people should be considered part of the same race or 
not. 

(   ) 客観的基準 

 
1.adolescent  2.conceive  3.criterion  4.dimension  5.eschew  
6.incentive  7.penetrate  8.settlers  9.solitary  10.stemmed 
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Section 5       Review 

単語番号 521-650 ページ 94-113 

    
 
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Then came the baby boomers, and to [      ] them 

colleges continued to grow. 
(   ) 彼らを収容す

る 
2. In 'Socrates is mortal', Socrates is the subject term, and 

mortal is the [      ] term.  
(   ) 述語 

3. Because of the constructive nature of memory, the 
reliability of eyewitness [      ] is questioned.  

(   ) 目撃者の証言

の信頼性 
4. Abundant animal life [      ] the Arctic, both on land 

and in the sea.  
(   ) 数多くの動物

が生息してい

る 
5. The U.S. Constitution's First Amendment guarantees 

freedom of speech, press, religion, assembly, and 
[      ].  

(   ) 請願の自由 

6. Children's process of adjustment to the school's social 
order is a preview of what will be expected as they 
[      ]. 

(   ) 彼らが成熟し

たときに 

7. The women's [      ] movement achieved its first 
success in the western United States. 

(   ) 女性参政権運

動 
8. From 1980 through 1988, Angola and Mozambique lost 

33,000 and 490,000 children [      ] to war-related 
causes. 

(   ) それぞれ 

9. Europe's society was [      ] agricultural during the 
Romanesque period. 

(   ) 大部分が農業

社会であった 
10. Stalin's mass [      ] were truly baffling, and many 

explanations have been given for them.  
(   ) スターリンに

よる大量粛清 
 
1.accommodate  2.inhabits  3.mature  4.petition  5.predicate 
6.predominantly  7.purges  8.respectively  9.suffrage  10.testimony 
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単語番号 651-676 ページ 114-117 

    
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Disagreements over the [     ] issue prevented the 

party from playing a role in national politics.  
(   ) 奴隷制度問題 

2. Not published in Russia, Doctor Zhivago is both a 
literary [     ] and a powerful challenge to 
communism.  

(   ) 文学としての

傑作 

3. We live in a world in which the global [     ] of conflict 
has shifted from East-West (U.S. vs. Soviet) to 
North-South (rich vs. poor).  

(   ) 国際的な対立

軸 

4. Critics say that the midlife crisis and empty nest 
syndrome may be [     ] accounts of a few people's 
experiences. 

(   ) 誇張された少

人数の体験事

例 
5. Terrorists usually consider themselves to be martyrs in 

a political or religious [     ].  
(   ) 宗教的な聖戦

の殉教者 
6. We cope with our death anxieties by creating the 

therapeutic institution of religion to [     ] our 
psyches. 

(   ) 魂を慰める 

7. Many [     ] were believed to have been created 
miraculously and were thought to have magical 
protective and healing powers. 

(   ) 聖像 

8. In some states, a substantial number of voters may 
petition for the adoption of a law, [     ] the normal 
legislative process.  

(   ) 通常の法手続

きを無視して 

9. The baby [     ] grips objects tightly, for example, a 
pencil or a finger.  

(   ) 無意識に握る 

10. One function of literature is to surprise and [     ] the 
reader and present her with new perspectives.  

(   ) 読者を動揺さ

せる 
 
1.automatically  2.axis  3.bypassing  4.crusade  5.exaggerated  
6.icons  7.masterpiece  8.slavery  9.soothe  10.unsettle 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Having been [     ] from Egypt by Sadat after the 

1973 war with Israel, the Soviets sought and won 
toeholds in South Yemen.  

(   ) エジプトから

追い出されて 

2. More important are the ways in which the taboos and 
rites [     ] changes of status built into the human life 
cycle. 

(   ) 地位の変化を

劇的に示す 

3. The classical revival did [     ] influence the 
Reformation by stimulating interest in accurate Biblical 
translation.  

(   ) 間接的な影響

を与えた 

4. The threat of a Soviet or American [     ] in the 
Security Council crippled the world body's role as an 
enforcer of the peace.  

(   ) 拒否権を発す

る恐れ 

5. Not until the late 1800s did they begin to apply the 
scientific method to questions that had [     ] 
philosophers for centuries.  

(   ) 何世紀も哲学

者たちを悩ま

せてきた問題 
6. A single powerful leader and a single party, [     ] by 

law or tradition, determined the destiny of the 
totalitarian state.  

(   ) 法律にも慣習

にも縛られな

い 
7. The mere presence of investigators may [     ] the 

situation and produce unusual reactions from subjects. 
(   ) 状況を歪める 

8. African nations mostly clustered at the bottom of the 
gender [     ] scale.  

(   ) 男女平等基準 

9. The following year, the United States, the Soviet Union, 
and Great Britain signed a [     ] Limited Test Ban 
Treaty. 

(   ) 歴史上画期的

な 

10. A British archeologist, Sir Arthur Evans, [     ] the 
buried ruins of an extraordinary palace complex at 
Knossos. 

(   ) 埋没遺跡を発

掘した 

 
1.distort  2.dramatize  3.equity  4.excavated  5.indirectly  
6.landmark  7.puzzled  8.unrestrained  9.veto  10.expelled 
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Section 6      Part 3 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. New reliefs made for the arch [     ] the story of 

Constantine's victory and remind the viewers of his 
power and generosity.  

(   ) 勝利を詳しく

物語り 

2. One of the most [     ] criticisms of scientism has to do 
with human free will.  

(   ) 最も頑強な批

判のひとつ 
3. Many tribes people [     ] to the white man's diseases 

and vices.  
(   ) 病気や悪弊の

前に倒れた 
4. War broke out less than 24 hours after the U. N. [     ]. (   ) 国連の設定し

た最終期限 
5. Once we [     ] our economy, our geopolitical role will 

increase. 
(   ) 経済を強化す

れば 
6. Americans expect strongly muscled people to be 

physically active and [     ] toward aggressiveness.  
(   ) 行動も積極的

な傾向がある 
7. British and American bombing [     ] killed many 

German civilians, but they were surprisingly ineffective 
militarily. 

(   ) 英米軍の爆撃 

8. Capitalist economies give considerable [     ] to the 
individual and rely on the forces of the marketplace. 

(   ) かなりの自由

裁量を与える 
9. The oil price shocks of the 1970s and the [     ] 

worldwide recession hurt the U. S. trade balance. 
(   ) オイルショッ

クとそれに続

く世界的な不

景気 
10. There is something wrong about telling the young to 

[     ] their enthusiasms, for these are the signs of life 
in every field.  

(   ) 熱狂を抑える 

 
1.curb  2.deadline  3.ensuing  4.fortify  5.inclined  
6.latitude  7.raids  8.recount  9.robust  10.succumbed 
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Section 6       Part 4 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Mead described [     ] opposite sex roles in the 

Arapesh versus the Mundugumor groups.  
(   ) 対極的なまで

に反対な性的

役割 
2. Understanding cultural, racial, and ethnic differences 

gives us the tools to reduce some of these [     ] 
tensions.  

(   ) 人間関係の緊

張 

3. Hooten was convinced that people [     ] their criminal 
tendencies by the shape of their bodies. 

(   ) その犯罪傾向

を表している 
4. A stable family unit is the main [     ] necessary for 

the smooth functioning of society. 
(   ) 主たる構成要

素として必要

な 
5. Adolescence is a time of emotional [     ], mood 

swings, gloomy thoughts, and heightened sensitivity.  
(   ) 情緒的に不安

な 
6. In many [     ] countries, environmentalism has 

assumed the aura of a secular religion, attracting 
legions of followers.  

(   ) 多くの裕福な

国では 

7. The romantic revolutionary idealism [     ] the quest 
for ever more consumer goods as stupid and destructive. 

(   ) 要求を拒絶し

た 
8. Poor attainment may be the result of poor teaching, 

[     ] curriculum or even government policy.  
(   ) 不適切なカリ

キュラム 
9. Hong Kong was [     ] to the British in 1842, owing to 

Chinese losses in the devastating Opium War.  
(   ) 英国に割譲さ

れた 
10. Many farms were in ruins, and food supplies were 

[     ]. 
(   ) 食料の蓄えも

尽きた 
 
1.affluent  2.betrayed  3.ceded  4.exhausted  5.inappropriate 
6.ingredient  7.interpersonal  8.polar  9.repudiated  10.turmoil 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. In Lacan's mirror stage, the infant first begins to learn 

how to [     ] between self and other.  
(   ) 自己と他者を

区別する方法 
2. In domestic as well as international affairs, Roosevelt's 

accession coincided with a new [     ] in American 
political life.  

(   ) アメリカの政

治状況におけ

る新時代 
3. Stressing spontaneity and spirituality, they asserted 

Eastern mysticism over Western [     ] religion. 
(   ) 西洋の制度化

された宗教 
4. Socrates risked his life by rendering a lone, courageous 

protest against this illegal [     ].  
(   ) この非合法的

な判決 
5. Americans such as James Fenimore Cooper had to 

suffer seeing their works [     ] under their noses. 
(   ) 著作権が侵害

される 
6. Renaissance artists no longer were [     ] to the 

interests and the values of the Clergy. 
(   ) もはや従って

はいなかった 
7. Prospects for social mobility are minimal among the 

underclass, a [     ] of U.S. society that has grown in 
recent decades.  

(   ) 合衆国社会の

一部 

8. Strictly speaking, psychoanalysis is a method of therapy 
for the treatment of mentally ill or [     ] patients. 

(   ) 精神的に苦し

んでいる患者 
9. Korea [     ] on development in early 1962, and its 

economy has since grown at one of the fastest paces in 
the world.  

(   ) 経済発展に乗

り出した 

10. Despite social heterogeneity, Brazil possesses a [     ] 
national culture shared by most of its citizens. 

(   ) 一貫した国民

文化 
 
1.coherent  2.differentiate  3.distressed  4.embarked  5.epoch 
6.institutionalized  7.pirated  8.segment  9.subordinate  10.verdict 
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Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Implicature allows the audience to make assumptions 

about the existence of information not made [     ] in 
what is actually said.  

(   ) 明示されてい

ない情報 

2. The Social Democratic Party was [     ] and driven 
underground.  

(   ) 非合法化され

た 
3. One result of increased students without a 

corresponding increase in budgets is that the 
student/staff [     ] has risen.  

(   ) 学生対教員の

比率が落ちた 

4. Phobias are intense, [     ] fears of particular things 
or situations, such as spiders, flying, or being in 
enclosed places.  

(   ) 強烈だが訳の

分からない恐

怖 
5. Christians interpreted the story as a prefiguring of 

Christ's death and [     ].  
(   ) キリストの死

と復活を予示

する 
6. Most major Western industrial nations pledged to 

stabilize or reduce their CO2 [     ] during the 1990s. 
(   ) 二酸化炭素排

出量 
7. Public-sector unions, not surprisingly, are adamantly 

opposed to most [     ].  
(   ) 民営化 

8. The pattern of continuing urban growth in the United 
States has stimulated a great [     ] pattern of 
urbanization.  

(   ) 都市部の急激

な膨張傾向 

9. The Milky Way is a [     ] galaxy: a flattish disc of 
stars with two spiral arms emerging from its central 
nucleus.  

(   ) 渦巻状銀河 

10. The international economy does not seem to have a 
special [     ] when it comes to food.   

(   ) 正しい判断を

下す特別な力 
 
1.conscience  2.emissions  3.explicit  4.irrational  5.outlawed 
6.privatization  7.ratio  8.resurrection  9.spiral  10.sprawling 
 
 
 


